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Ministry Gifts And Calling Kenneth Hagin
First-century followers of Christ (representatives of the Kingdom of God on earth) lived in accordance with what they preached. Many laid down their lives rather than compromise Kingdom values. For them, the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was more than words; it was about imitating Him. There is utter confusion in the twenty-first century Christian world because unfaithful stewards over the centuries added to the gospel
of Christ. Their creation--a new Christianity ("Religious Christianity")--commingled Kingdom and worldly values, shut out the Holy Spirit from His Church, and undermined Christ's teachings. The result: many Christians cannot differentiate the wheat from the chaff, the truth from the lie, the gospel of Christ from the false gospels, biblical churches from syncretistic churches, good stewards from bad stewards, and Kingdom values
from worldly values. Stewards of the Kingdom takes away the grey, brings clarity, exposes centuries' old conspiracies and lies, and calls on followers of Christ (Kingdom representatives) to rise up and take back their stolen Kingdom.
Many Christians have tried to discover their spiritual gifts only to find the process frustrating and complicated. Rarely in our search do we actually ask what should be our central question: What are spiritual gifts? Kenneth Berding believes we have misunderstood spiritual gifts, which has led to a misguided search. His convincing and readable study suggests that the Holy Spirit does not give special abilities (the conventional view),
but rather calls us and places us into various ministries to build up and strengthen the body of Christ. - Back cover.
You Can Minister Spiritual Gifts is a course designed to give understanding and to empower those who are seeking a relationship with God's Holy Spirit. The material will walk you through scripture and provide a strong understanding of how the Holy Spirit can work in your life. It will encourage, empower and strength you.
Have you ever been in a position where you have wanted to serve God and you have received opposition upon opposition? This writing is from the perspective of standing in the Office of the Prophet and the journey to accept the call and to be accepted in the call. This also is a viewpoint from someone who has experienced just what you have gone through, the same choices to be made, the same opposition, and the same
rejection. Do not be concerned about the faces. Be concerned about the face of God. The Bible tells us that we should not be concerned about the face of man but about the ordained purpose for which we have been created and sent through this journey called life. All who have wondered about and questioned their calling can relate to the pages that follow. You may not be called to the Office of the Prophet, but you have been
called by God. Stand in your calling, and run this race with patience.
The Power of The Tongue
Concerning Spiritual Gifts
Antagonists in the Church
Phases and Rooms
Opening the Door to Your Ministry and Purpose
A Personal Inventory Method
This complete leader's guide makes it easy to use Dr. Haugk's practical book to build community and train church members in distinctively Christian caring and relating skills.
The key to the last-day move of the power of God is unity and accord among believers.
This informative study guide discusses in depth the biblical characteristics of the ministry gifts -- apostle, prophet, evangelist, pastor, teacher -- and their roles in the Body of Christ.
This study guide enables church boards, study groups, clergy convocations and other groups to discuss key questions, share experiences, and learn valuable skills for dealing with antagonism.
Is Your Miracle Passing You By?
The Gifts and Ministries of the Holy Spirit
A View of the Suffering
The Miraculous Realm of God's Love
A Modern-Day Apostolic Movement
The Gift of Prophecy

Discovering Your Spiritual Gifts: A Personal Inventory Method is designed to help Christians identify the specific gifts God has given them. While no Christian possesses every gift of the Spirit, every Christian does have some of God’s wonderful gifts. And to be effective in ministry, Christians must find and use these gifts. This volume features an
"inventory" of spiritual gifts designed to be taken either in a group or privately. This book will help clear up certain misconceptions about spiritual gifts and assist Christians in discovering the gifts God has within them.
These classic Bible Study Courses by Rev. Kenneth E. Hagin have been reedited to include chapter review questions to further enhance your study of God's Word. These teachings on the vital subjects of faith, prayer, the Holy Spirit and His gifts, and healing will show you how to live a life of victory and abundance Hebrews 11:6 says, But without
faith it is impossible to please him God]. . . . If God demands that we have faith when it is impossible for us to have faith, then we have a right to challenge His justice. But since He places within our hands the means whereby faith can be produced, then we must take responsibility for whether or not we have faith.The Bible Faith Study Course takes
you through the Word of God to teach you how faith is produced and how to turn your faith loose in every area of your life. These principles will enable you to please God and live victoriously in this life Chapter titles include: -- What Faith Is -- How Faith Comes -- How To Turn Your Faith Loose -- What It Means To Believe With the Heart -- Six Big
Hindrances to Faith -- The God-Kind of Faith
This is the first extensive examination of the life of Ken Sumrall and his firm belief in the modern-day apostolic restoration movement. It presents Sumrall's journey from his Baptist beginnings, through his experience of the baptism of the Holy Spirit, through his learning struggles with Liberty Fellowship of Churches and Ministers, and into his birthing
of Church Foundational Network. It represents Sumrall in his own light, while dealing with his paradigm changes concerning church government the heart of which revolved around the restoration of modern-day apostles. Godly government was grounded in godly relationships with one's apostle, whom Sumrall understood as a "spiritual father." For
Sumrall, the best biblical government for the New Testament church today is a theocracy. Instead of a centralized, hierarchical church government, Sumrall advanced a decentralized network of churches connected relationally. This volume contains the major influences upon Sumrall's thinking and the progress of his comprehension of the life of the
church as "family." Moreover, it engages some of the apprehensions that have surfaced over the present-day apostolic movement and provides insights of the direction and survivability of the movement.
Now with discussion questions and assessment tools to help you determine your unique ministry fit.By the coauthor of the Network course materials developed at Willow Creek Community Church Have you found fulfillment in life? Can you say your ministry is fruitful? God has created you to be both fulfilled and fruitful in a meaningful place of
service. You can discover your God-given design and the role he created for you in and through the local church.In What You Do Best in the Body of Christ, Bruce Bugbee helps you identify your God-given spiritual gifts, personal style, and ministry passion. And he shows how they point to your unique role and purpose in the body of Christ when they
are expressed together. Drawing from biblical principles, this book provides proven tools and a conversational approach that will help you fulfill God’s will for your life. You’ll discover:Your God-given Spiritual Gifts indicate what you’re equipped to do competently Your God-given Personal Style indicates how you can serve with energy and authenticity
Your God-given Ministry Passion indicates where you’re motivated to serve Together, they indicate what you do best in the body of Christ!You will also better understand God’s design for the church and your role within it.You’ll find plenty of helpful charts and self-assessments—plus insights into the fallacies and pitfalls that can hinder your
effectiveness. Start learning today what God wants you to do, and experience more enthusiasm, greater joy, and real significance in your life and ministry.
Gifts of the Holy Spirit
Rethinking the Conventional View
Discover Your Spiritual Gifts the Network Way
Leader's guide
Using Multiple Gifts to Build a Unified Vision
Using God's Gifts for Ministry

Have you ever wondered why some Christians, obviously called and anointed by God for ministry, never seem to move into the realm of success? We watch and wonder as they struggle with frustration, knocking on doors that never open, while others step easily into pulpits and have opportunities knocking at their door. One minister prays for any speaking engagement, while the other prays over
stacks of invitations. Seeking God's will for which invitations he should accept. Why are many called, but so few chosen? The moment you were born again, God placed a supernatural key ring in your heart that holds every key you need for success in your Christian life. In this book, Bob Yandian reveals the keys to finding God's purpose for your life. You will discover how you can: *Find
supernatural wisdom and strength *Prepare to enter into your ministry *See God's power miraculously at work *Have God's approval *Know the will of God concerning your life *Find your eternal reward in heaven God has a ministry for everyone and He rewards all who are faithful to His call. Find out what God has in store for you!
As your understanding of biblical truth grows, youcan begin connecting things from God's point of view. Knowing Histruth will invite you into a deeper experience of God Himself. Inthis study, you will explore ? Who Is God? ? The Authority of God's Word ? The Holy Spirit ? Spiritual Warfare ? The Return of Christ ? 5 lessons
"God chose you! What do you do next? God has called you and every other believer to share the truth that He has made peace between the world and Himself through Jesus Christ. Beyond that, God has created you and chosen you to do something useful in the Body of Christ, whether in the pulpit or not. But how do you get from where you are to where God wants you to be?"--Provided by the
publisher.
Carter writes a piece which will stir the sympathies of pastors thwarted by their own efforts to emulate a congregation's successful predecessor. Within months, these pastors see little success as fatigue and burn-out set in. All Christians are graced with specific and distinctive spiritual gifts. Too often pastors forget that God has given them particular gifts for ministry. While all pastors must attend
to the different tasks of congregational ministry, they need to discover those functions for which they have been particularly gifted. When they begin to make these gifts the focus of their ministry, then deep personal satisfaction and connection with others results. This book is written to help pastors overcome the false belief that if their ministry is to succeed, it must emulate that of a high-profile
orator. Carter explains that when we make our distinctive gifts the center of our ministry, we lose the illusion that we are in control, and instead trust that God will complement us with others' gifts to meet the needs of God's people. Key Features: includes a "consumer guide" to spiritual gift inventories; resource lists including retreat centers, congregations, and publications. Key Benefits:
Provides pastors a biblical/theological framework for understanding ministerial gifts.
Christian Caregiving, a Way of Life
Prophet
Each One a Minister
The Gifted Pastor
Ken Sumrall and Church Foundational Network
4 Assessments for Determining Your Spiritual Gifts
This minibook reveals that although Jesus is ready and willing to meet the need of every believer, persistent faith is essential to receiving healing.
There are several questions why people speak in tongues. This book will answers the Day of Pen-tecost and if it serve a purpose. To receive the baptism in the Holy Spirit and speak in tongues.
This is a small booklet containing five assessments in the areas of traits, observation, experience, conviction, and ministry fit to help people understand their spiritual giftedness.
The first 13 lessons deal in depth with the baptism in the Holy Spirit and speaking in tongues. The remaining lessons closely examine the gifts of the Holy Spirit: the word of knowledge, the gifts of healings, interpretation of tongues, and prophecy.
The Holy Spirit and His Gifts
Called of God
Discover Your Spiritual Gifts, Personal Style, and God-Given Passion
Discovering Your Spiritual Gifts
The Gifts and Calling of God
You Can Minister Spiritual Gifts
'Team leadership is the exercise of one's spiritual gifts under the call of God to serve a certain group of people in achieving the goals God has given them toward the end of glorifying Christ.'How is your church or organization governed? Does it have an authoritarian, top-down administration? Is the ministry vision developed by a few top officials, with little input from staff or
volunteers? Today the definition of an effective leader has changed. No longer does the model leader manage like the Lone Ranger - either do it his way or no way. Today the model leader shares responsibility with fellow team leaders and seeks to serve them. In this complete revision of his earlier work, Building Leaders for Church Education, Dr. Gangel carefully lays a biblical
foundation for the team leadership model. This leadership is not dogmatic control or personality worship. It has no room for political power plays. Instead, it is Paul gently nurturing young Christians in his epistles. It is Barnabas willingly thrusting others into situations where they develop their own gifts. It is Christ, choosing not one, but twelve men to carry on His ministry. It is
servant leadership. With examples, illustrations, and suggestions for further reading at the end of each chapter, Dr. Gangel prods and encourages the reader to move beyond the safety net of autocratic leadership into the rewarding, effective practice of leading with and through others.
The lessons in this valuable study guide closely examine the gifts of the Holy Spirit, their operations, and their practical uses.
God is calling us to a deeper walk - a higher place - in Him. A place where miracles are the norm and the supernatural is a natural part of our lives. But to get there, it takes more than just real commitment and real devotion. It takes real love. In this book, you'll discover: - What it means to "walk in love" - even in difficult situations - Powerful scriptures about love that will help you
develop your love walk and overcome the enemy - Your ministry as a believer, and how to operate in it to "full capacity" - How the force of love can protect you, destroy fear, and charge angels to action - Plus much more! Get ready to start walking in the highest spiritual realm possible. Get ready to start Walking in the Realm of the Miraculous!
Words have played a vital role since the beginning of time. In the book of Genesis, God created the world and everything in it with His words. Today, as believers, we have the same God-like ability to speak those things which be not as though they were. Through God's Word, Kenneth Copeland reveals the Bible secret of words and the vital importance of using the tongue to create
rather than destroy.
The Ministry Gifts
How You Can Be Led by the Spirit of God
Calling and Separation
What You Do Best in the Body of Christ
A Practical Guide to Finding and Fulfilling Your Mission in Life
The Integrated Life
Walking in the Spirit is a journey into what the Bible teaches about life in the Holy Spirit. Author Kenneth Berding uses the apostle Paul and his words in Romans 8 to model what it looks like to live both empowered and set free by the Spirit. Written at an accessible level, Berding speaks to a wide audience as he seeks to connect readers to the life of the Spirit. His practical guide covers a variety of topics, showing readers
how to set their minds on the things of the Spirit, put to death the deeds of the body, be led by the Spirit, know the fatherhood of God, and hope and pray in the Spirit. Berding applies the Bible to life through many of his own personal experiences, helping readers make connections to their own spiritual journeys. Discussion questions for each chapter facilitate personal reflection and small-group study.
Something about the calling or anointed of the teacher, because one of my callings is to be a teacher; the other is to stand in the office of prophet.
Read about the meaning and the Holy Spirt and His Gifts that Jesus well share and understand the Holy Spirt with you.
What Are Spiritual Gifts? The subject of spiritual gifts can seem complicated: Who has spiritual gifts--""spiritual people" or everybody? What are spiritual gifts anyway? Understanding Spiritual Gifts takes you straight to God's Word to discover answers from the Gift-Giver Himself. As you dig into Bible passages about God's design for each of us, you'll find out that spiritual gifts aren't complicated--but they are life-changing.
Here you will uncover what spiritual gifts are, where they come from, who has them, how they are received, and how they work within the church. As you study, you will have a new vision for how you can use your God-given gifts to bring hope to your home, your church, and a hurting world. 40 Minutes a Week Could Change Your Life! The 40-Minute Bible Studies series from the teaching team at Precept Ministries
International tackles the topics that matter to you. These inductive study guides, designed to be completed in just six 40-minute lessons with no homework required, help you discover for yourself what God says and how it applies to your life today. With the leader s notes and Bible passages included right in the book, each self-contained study is a powerful resource for personal growth and small-group discussion.
A Practical Guide to Using Your Spiritual Gifts in Business
Bible Faith Study Course
The Marketplace Christian
Understanding Spiritual Gifts
Stewards of the Kingdom
What's So Spiritual about Your Gifts?

An action-plan for self-fulfillment that helps people find theirtrue calling in life This practical and inspirational guide helps Christian men andwomen of all ages identify and use their God-given gifts to findpurpose, direction, and joy in their life and work. Based on theiryears of counseling and experience, Kevin and Kay Marie Brennfleckoffer
action-oriented tools and a proven methodology to helpreaders develop the decision-making skills they need to discoverand live the life that God intended, maximizing the synergiesbetween ministry, work, and spiritual gifts. Kevin and Kay Marie Brennfleck (Pasadena, CA) are nationallyrecognized experts in career counseling, work satisfaction,
andproductivity. Their Web site, www.ChristianCareerCenter.com, is themost visited Christian career site on the Internet.
What if we could resolve the exhausting struggle between work, family, and spiritual life? What if we recognized a deep connection between faith and business? What if biblical values weren't roadblocks but actually the source of successful business? What if the real goal of business were more noble than maximizing profit? What if we could see
our everyday work as having spiritual value? What if we could approach it as ministry? What if it were our calling, a calling as high as that of a pastor or missionary? What if God cared deeply about our work and wanted to be involved? And what if we could even partner with him in our business? Many of us believe the key to resolving the
tension between work and faith lies in a more balanced life. Pursuing balance is important, Eldred explains, but that noble effort still leaves us with compartmentalized lives. We still sense that all those prime hours of our day have little or no spiritual significance. Integration is the key to changing that mindset and thus "redeeming" the vast
majority of our time, the hours devoted to work. When our work is a holy calling and a ministry, it's loaded with spiritual significance. All that time we spend at work has spiritual value. So while balance alone might redeem some hours, integration can redeem far more! Ken Eldred reveals how to find a deep integration between our work and
faith such that all areas of our lives further God's kingdom, glorify him, and fulfill our life mission. As we integrate our lives, he explains, we can experience the abundant life that Jesus offers us. The author takes on pervasive misconceptions stemming both from business and from church. He debunks these misguided beliefs and attitudes that
hold us back and reveals a transformational new paradigm for purpose-driven work. Eldred explains that we have a threefold ministry in our work life: pointing those around us to God (a ministry at work), serving and creating via the work itself (a ministry of work), and redeeming the practices, policies, and structures of institutions (a ministry
to work). That's a pretty lofty charge for those of us in the marketplace! This book offers a powerful picture of the integrated life in which our faith impacts every sphere, including our work in the marketplace. Drawing on his own experience and the example of others, Eldred lays out practical applications that lead to abundant living through a
far deeper connection between work and faith.
This definitive book takes a scriptural look at the offices of the apostle, prophet, and pastor in the Early Church and the Body of Christ today.
Approximately 85% of working Christians spend the majority of their waking hours working in a for-profit company. We are marketplace Christians called to transform the marketplace for the glory of God.In The Marketplace Christian, Darren Shearer provides practical and personalized strategies to help you fulfill your specific transformational
ministry to the world of business. In this book, you will learn...- The specific spiritual gifts God has entrusted to you for ministry in the marketplace- Strategies for using your spiritual gifts in a business setting- Examples of 23 marketplace Christians who have (and are) using their spiritual gifts in businessYou will also learn...- How the author,
Darren Shearer, went from Bible school to running his own business for the glory of God- How to identify your God-given marketplace ministry assignment- 9 reasons why the marketplace is a great place for Christians to serve God- How business can be your "full-time ministry"How to transform your industry for the glory of GodThe
Marketplace Christian includes the "Spiritual Gifts in the Marketplace Assessment" that will help you to discover the unique abilities God has entrusted to you for fulfilling His purposes in your sphere of influence in business. You will also learn about other marketplace Christians who have used each of the 23 spiritual gifts discussed in this book
as well as specific suggestions for how you can use your own gifts for marketplace ministry.
Seven Vital Steps to Receiving the Holy Spirit
Experience the Powerful Advantage of Integrating Your Faith and Work
Team Leadership In Christian Ministry
What Are Spiritual Gifts?
Live Your Calling
Discover Your Gifts and Calling

The Old Testament is our "kindergarten" for understanding the pattern of the Holy Spirit's gifting and work. That pattern is this: God gives an assignment to a person; then the Holy Spirit is given to equip him or her for the assignment. The proof of the Spirit's presence is that the person is able to complete the assignment effectively through the
supernatural enabling of the Holy Spirit. Truly understood and embraced, the Holy Spirit's gifts allow the Church to be Christ-centered, to maintain unity and oneness of heart, and to practice genuine, powerful love. WHAT EXACTLY HAVE YOU BEEN GIVEN? Surprises are in store when we explore biblically what spiritual gifts really are, how they fit with
our natural strengths and talents, and how they match our calling and assignments from God. This book will help restore the Holy Spirit to the center of your understanding and practice of spiritual gifts, and set you free to serve God as never before. Story Behind the Book The Old Testament is our "kindergarten" for understanding the pattern of the Holy
Spirit’s gifting and work. That pattern is this: God gives an assignment to a person; then the Holy Spirit is given to equip him or her for the assignment. The proof of the Spirit’s presence is that the person is able to complete the assignment effectively through the supernatural enabling of the Holy Spirit. Truly understood and embraced, the Holy Spirit’s
gifts allow the church to be Christ-centered, to maintain unity and oneness of heart, and to practice genuine, powerful love.
The Gift of Prophecy is a book believers will refer to again and again for answers to their questions about this important spiritual gift.
There is a very fine line between real spirituality and fanaticism and excess. This provocative minibook shows that believers can learn to yield to the Spirit of God individually and corporately.
You Can Have the Power of the Holy Spirit The gifts of the Spirit can destroy any force the devil might use against Christians. You are a candidate for the gifts of revelation, power, and inspiration. They will function anywhere—right where you are now! Dr. Sumrall discusses subjects including: The charismatic renewal The weapons of our warfare How you
can receive the gifts The devil's counterfeit The purpose of ministry gifts You can be included in the great outpouring of God's Spirit!
The Key to the Supernatural
He Gave Gifts Unto Men
Walking in the Spirit
Foundations for Faith
Learning to Flow with the Spirit of God
A Biblical Perspective of Apostles, Prophets, and Pastors
Each One a Minister, a revised and enlarged edition of Carter's previous book by the same title, begins with a 6-session study of Ephesians. Carter engages the reader in discovering the meaning of church, ministry, and gifts from the early church up to the present. As a follow-up to the Bible study, readers and study
groups look at ways in which God's gifts are practical as well as spiritual. Four ministry categories, closely connected to the congregational primary task (receive, relate, equip, send), are identified. Scripture readings, activities, and ways to implement specific ministries are suggested. Designed to encourage
individuals to discover God's call to ministry in their own lives, Each One a Minister leads toward practical ways of using gifts in ministries in our congregations and in our communities. An ideal resource for clergy, lay leaders, study groups, and others seeking to identify and use their gifts in meaningful ways.
Discover Your Spiritual Gifts Leader's Guide is also available.
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